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ffl LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY
DURING IDE PAST YEAR

MANITOBA TO ISSUE 
FOUR MILLION BONDS GOWGANDA AS SILVER AREA 

HAS GREAT POSSIBILITIES
CLAIMS OPTIONED 

IN MATACHEWAN
DEAN H. PUTTSw. l. mckinnon*-

PUNISHED WE VICTORY BONDSBUY
Flotation on Canadian Market to 

Counteract High Rate of 
Exchange.

Coupon Hearer Honda purchased for reel) 
Toronto delivery and payment at the teS 
lowing net prices until 5 p.m. today:
Hue. $1.000. $500. $100. see.
18ÎÜ ...$ #88.76 $404.3$ $ 08.87 $49.i
10S7 1,008.76 504.88 100.87 50.1
«887 ... 1,035.01 617.50 103.50 51. |
1823 ... #04.53 407.S6 90 45 49.1
1033 1,027.03 518.61 10*.70 51.*
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Member of New York House 
Interested in Clemens and 

Robb Properties.

X Review of Operations on t he Toronto Market — Large 
Runs and High Prices In dicate Prosperity Among 

Breeders. \

Bad -Management Has Kept District in Background for Some
Developments and High Price

Winnipeg, Dec. 25.—Four 
dollars' worth of rtve-year 
be issued by the Manitoba government 
tariy in January. Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer, announced today.
This issue will partly cover- present 
liability of the provincial government ...
in bonds fa’ling due at New York on E1£ Lak?’ ^,ec- I thi™ vd
Feb. 28. 1920. These will amount to I number of silver deposits in this vl- 
$6.500,000, the main portion of which cinity which,'to all appearance, do not 
was issued by the former government, depth, and much money has
Mr. Brown explained. The new bonds t>een lost in sinking, cross-cutting and 
will bear six per cent, interest, which drifting below the probable payable

If operations had been con-

million 
bonds will Years, But Recent

of Silver Have R evived Interest.
The w. l. mckinnon & co.

trade Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds 

Telephone McKinnon Bldg.,
Adel. 3*7» 19 Melinda St., Toronto

W. B. Thompson of Thompson, 
Towle & Co., - bankers and brokers of 
New York, has secured options on the 
Clemens and Robb claims adjoining 
the Matachewan gold mines (Otlsse) 
on the south. Mr. Thompson has also 
obtained from Smith . and Norrington 
a transfer of their option on claim 
5402. This adjoins the Otlsse on the 
east. Diamond drills are now work
ing on all three properties, one on the 
Otlsse, and one on each of the two 
groups controlled by Mr. Thojnpson 
Mr. Guernsey, a well-known mining 
engineer. Is in charge of the work for 
Mr. Thompson.

The Clemens and Robb claims are 
not on the strike of the one zone on 
the Ot.sse, Its general direction is 
northeasterly. This will bring it over 
the easterly claim of the Lake 
Matacjiewan gold, and possibly over 
the northern part of 5402.

Outside of this diamond drill work 
there is not, at present, much doing 
in Matachewan. The winter road has 
been opened up and teams are pass
ing in and out as required.

^ More and more the growing import- 
rii 0f the live. stock industries ot 

country are becoming recognized, 
CAt-alone by the men directly inter
red in the breeding and feeding of 
’«ittje, but by the public who see in 
lKg*greatly enhanced cost of food- 
'ifufts one of the outstanding causes 
ot the high cost of 

«here has been a substantial increase 
ia the number of cattle raised is 

’known. It is, however, an open ques- 
if, after the lapse of all these 

Wrs the average quality ‘of the On
tario cattle is very much improved.

In the year 1906, ~the first in which 
•the Union Stock Yards operated at 
r$fegt Toronto, 1,111 cars, 77,828" cat- 
•ye 5,902 sheep, 50,442 hogs, 1,072 
letives aad 465 horses were consigned 

sold at the Union Yards. Being 
t centre of the live stock in- 

Canada the Union Yards 
ye merely .cited to show the growth 
vjf the industry.
~ Five years later, or in 1910, the num
ber of cars had increased to 9,456, ‘he 
cattle to 165,565, sheep 56,342, hogs 
$7'#53, and 6,982 horses.

Again in 1915, or flv<^ years later 
on, the number of cars had increased 
to *6,490, cattle 282,650, sl)eep 169.2Ï4, 
hogs 462,518, 42)354 calves and 20,399 
horses. The enormous increase in 
jjorges was due to the war and the 
.demand by the imperial authorities 
for cavalry and other classes. A year 
later the trade In horses assumed the 
Ibig total of 176,475, since which time 
it has gradually grown smaller, until 
this year when the total, exclusive of 
the mdnth of December, was 3,342 
lead

This, year, with one .full month ex
cluded, the number of cars received 
was 24,114, cattle 378,117, sheep 269,038, 
hogs 538,266 and calves 78,312. In every 
department there was an increase, in 
sheep more than 100,000 head, and >n 
hogs about the same. That the On
tario farmer is reverting again to the 
breeding qf more sheep is one of the 
meet gratifying signs of the times. 
Nothing is so easily handled or offers 
greater profits, all things considered. 
.The increase too in the pumber of 
ibogs is gratifying.
- T&t the quality of the

; eclasses, while, however, building up 
splendid herds of dairy cattle.

An outstanding feature of the Can
adian live stock trade during thef'year 
has been the reopening of the overseas 
liye stock market, which with ship
ments of cattle for practically all 
European -pints recommenced in May. 
Since which time regular monthly- 
shipments have been made, 
only two Canadian firms, the H. P. 
Kennedy Co., Limited, of Toronto, and 
P. Burns & Co. of Calgary, 
operated. Shortage in ocean space has 
been a severe handicap, * but this is 
likely to be greatly improved. What 
this trade means to the good feeders of 
Canada can readily be imagined.

Another business which has grown 
and expanded during the year is the 
Stocker and feeder trade with Ameri
can centres, notably in 
Penn., and in which two or three local 
firms have found openings for good 
surplus cattle. The direct shipments 
from western Ontario points to Buf
falo. too, during the year have been 
heavy, and while actual figures are not 
to hand, It all goes to show that then*; 
must have been a big increase in the 
number of cattle to allow of the local 
expansion already noted.

Then, too, the year was notable Tor 
the steadiness of the market and the 
high prices running thruout if we ex
cept two or three bad breaks. When 
we take into consideration 
prices coupled with the big 
càttle, an enormous amount of money 
must have found its 
pockets of the 
farmer. Feed, of course, was high, but 
much of this 
farmer, and the margin of profit must 
have been relatively high*

Any reference to the live stock in
dustry of Ontario would be incomplete 
without reference to the record prices 
obtained at the annual fat stock show 
held in Toronto a week ago. When a 
20 months' old steer can be made to 
weigh 1,290 pounds, and* sell for $75 
per cwt. it means something, 
ilarly when two loads of steers 
age up afound 1,600 pounds, and sell 
for 21 cents and 20)6 cents per pound, 
there is ground for the greatest op
timism in relation to the 
Mdustry.

'Briefly then the outlook 
stëady to strong prices for Canadian 
cattle is excellent.

because of the great difference in age. 
The silver epoch was much more re
cent than that of gold, and while the 
royal metal will probably be found at 
depths of a mile or more, it is not like
ly that much silver will be mined in 
Gowganda or Cobalt below 500 feet. 
The reason is that the sjjver veins 
were formed close to the surface, while 
those of gold received their contents 
at great depth. —There was rapid cool
ing and precipitation in the case of 
silver and slow in the case of gold.

On the Castle.
The Trethewey-castle group on 

which work is now proceeding is doing 
veiy well. The shaft is down over 100 
feet with high-grade are from a point 
about ten feet I.om the surface. Con
trary to some reports there is not as 
yet any drifting on the vein.

The Miller Lake-O'Brien has values 
to a depth of 525 feet. Authentic in
fo, mat.on as to this mine cannot t>e 
easily obtained except by the bureau of 
mines, and they take the peculiar po
tion that it should be withheld from 
the general public. It Is said, however-, 
that the vein is 30 incites wide with 
45.00-ounce ore and 10 feet of mil’ing
ore on each sid3. It Is probable that 
these are "maximum values in the vety 
richest portion of the vein, tho there 
may be 20,000,000 ounces of silver now 
in sight. It is certain, however, that 
the mine is not wording to capacity, 
owing to difficulties in transportation 
and shortage of hydro-electric power.

The success of this property clearly 
proves that Gowganda has great possi
bilities as a silver area, and if intelli
gently explored it may produce more 
of the white metal than Cobalt.

Enthusiastic laymen have been re
fer most of the failures in

g

:■
will be payable half-yearly at points 
in the United States and Canada. 
Tenders àre being advertised for.

It is understood that the province is 
floating the new bonds on the Cana
dian market to c-untyract the present 
high rate of exchange between Canada 
and the United States.

zones.
fined to tire actual ore body; In other 
words, i Aiming operations had been 
intelligently conducted, 
knowledge of the nature of these de
posits, some of them would have paid 
handsomely, "bur silver deposits are 
not, as a rule, deep-seated. Many of 
them were rapidly formed close to the 
surface,
pressure were only slightly prolonged. 
Under such conditions there is always 
a marked decrease in values with 
depth. The metal precipitates most 
freely close to the surface, because 
there the first cooling takes place.

in tills vicinity 
e. In other words.

if *Thatliving.
1 i:As yet with full

have
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temperature anywhereDECLARES IRELAND 
IS A “PARADISE

ie !.
1

|l
Provided 

to triple the value Lancaster.
■

Several deposits 
of the tectonic type 
the deposition of silver has conformed 
to the structural features ,of the rock, 
and even the structure has been in
fluenced by rapid cooling. It has pro
duced a basalt with many laminations, 
where slow cooling and solidification 
would have left a diabase. In such 
cases the argentiferous solutions have 
sought the bedding planes of the 
basalt, 
of silver
posits might be Worked at a profit. As 

«come right to the surface no 
plant would be

areted to have stolen 
L v*1Ue of *36.00$ 
J Sa”s Souct tn

New York Publisher Says It is 
Prosperous 'and Law- 

Abiding.

I
1 h V

S. R. Clarté. 1
!WORK CLOCK ROUND 

ON CHRISTMAS MAIL
:New York, Dec. 25.—The steamer 

Mauretania arrived here today. She 
left Cherbourg on December 10 and, 
despite exceptionally rough weataer, 
made the run to this port in less than 
seven days. There were more than 
1,500 passengers on hoard, and from 
some of these it was learned that on 
last .Monday the vessel suddenly 
dropped from the top of a ‘'(mountain 
•high wave” into a deep trough of the 
sea. The shock pf Lie impact caused 
the -big vessel to shake and quiver 
from stem to stern. Many of those 
on 'board asserted that she went corriF? 
pletely under.

Christmas Eve was celebrated bn 
board. Impromptu, celebrations were 
staged in the main 
passengers, and while there was con
siderable disappointment among those 
who were contemplating spending the 
holiday on shore with their families, 
the festive season was appropriately 
opened and continued until the ship 
docked. A tree was provided for the 
children, a concert was arranged, and 
a special Christmas Eve dinner was 
served.

Samuel S. McClure, publisher, 
rived on the Mauretania after a three 
months’ visit to Ireland, where he said 
he found a “paradise.”

“Ireland is the most 
comfortable and law-abiding country 
in the world,” said Mr. McClure. i'T.ie- 
people' are well-dressed and well- 
housed. One -has to read outside 
papers to learn of trouble and unsettled 
conditions there.

“I found that Irish banks have de
posits of more than 100,000,000 pounds, 
and have been forded to form alliances 
with English banks in order to find an 
outlet for their
5,000,000 head of cattle -in Ireland, or 
half as many as in 6a.na.da. Ireland 
has exported as much food to England 
since 1913 as either the United States M„
or the Argentine. „ , Master* Chamber».

Sir Ei-nest Harder Williams, English'!- Before J. A. C- Cameron, Master 
publisher, also arrived on thé Maure- Ontario Motors v. Gray—G. Me
lania, Laughlin for plaintiff moved to strike

out certain paragraphs of defence as 
embarrassing; J. L Gray for defend
ant. Reserved.

Ling v. Toronto General Trusts—• 
J. M. Lang for plaintiff moved for 
order for delivery of all papers; W. 
Proudfoot. K.C.,
to go on payment of costs. No costs 
of this motion.

Patterson v. Audacla—R. M. Chitty 
Pélee Island, Ont., Dec. 25.—About for Plaintiff obtained order for sub- 

three o’clock Wednesday morning the stitutional service of writ, 
residents of Peiee Island in the neigh- Seitz v. Dixon—E. C. Cattanach for 
borhood of the west dock, were Plaintiff moved for order for corn- 
aroused by what to them appeared to mission to take evidence in New 
be the fulfilment of Professor Porta’s York; F. H. Barlow for defendant, 
predictions of the end of the earth. Order made, costs reserved to taxing 
The cause of the disturbance was an officer.
inflow of ice coming in contact with Dovercourt Land v- Dunvegan
the west dock, which it nearly deinol- Heights—Stands to 30th inst. 
ished. The noise was terrific and the Medanik v. Shulman—J. H. Hoff-
damage to the dock serious. The man for plaintiff moved for order 
operation of sand suckers at Fishing adding parties; P, Slrulman for 
Point is blamed for the deepening ot defendant; L. C. Smith for par-
the water in shore, causing a uni- ties to be added. Order made; costs 
tomtit y of ice closer to shore than to defendant in the cause, 
ever before. Dewberry v. Bickerstaff—Hammond

(Blackstock & Co.) for plaintiff ob
tained order for substitutional ser
vice of writ.

Hughes v. Goddard—W. J- McCal- 
lum for defendant obtained order on 

Peoria, III., Dec. 24.—A seven mil- consent dismissing action, discharg- 
tr&in left ing Jien, and vacating lis pendens 

as without costs.
Wright v. Peters—A. J. Cameron 

c*s, for plaintiff obtained order for sub# 
gin, stitutional service of writ, 

the train moved out of the city seven 
hours before the time it had 
scheduled to leave.
hinted that the train left in advance 
of the first set, to avoid any crowd 
that might gather to see the golden 
caravan set out for the east.

The bonds on the liquor expire on 
January 1 and between now and that 
date it must reach New York, be 
loaded aboard a ship and get outside 
the Yliree mile limit, where the juris
diction of the government ends.

Fifteen Hundred “on Job” All 
• Holiday in Montreal Postoffice.

With the present high price 
sbme of these superficial de-

1ment shall mean:ng in the form Of

ortion between the 
rest, sinking fun*.

the high 
run of I I£ ames

i-!.. ou rate mining
and returns would be un-

Montreal, Dec. 25.—Over 1,500 men 
worked the clock around on Christmas 
Day at the Montreal general postoffice 
in order that Montreal might receive 
their holiday mail on the day intend
ed for its delivery.

Postmaster J. E. E. Iieonard. who 
invited prominent citizens tiTStisit the 
postoffice on Christmas Ewe and watch 
the activities of the workers in the 
various departments, predicted that the 
last of the Christmas mail will have 
■been delivered by 4 p.m. this after, 
noon.

Seven -hundred and twenty bags of 
letters were collected by carriers and 
rigs from the city letter boxes today 
while 669 were taken yesterday. Twe.i- 
ty-seven ' thousand registered articles 
have been sent overseas to date in 
December, said Postmaster Leonard.

way into the 
average Canadian

necessary 
usually rapid. '

The Gowganda-Elk Lake district is 
very extensive, embracing probably 

/thirty townships. In some parts of it 
rich ore has been found in mere 
cracks, due to contraction in cooling. 
But unless cut by transverse fissures 
such cracks are not likely to contain 
important deposits.

Ed and used in coa- 
pd by the Commis» 
the Commission on 
[to a lien upon the 
agreement and not

!was grown by the

sponsible
th# camp. It is said that 85 per cent, 
of the dry holes in the Oklahoma oil 
region1 are due to incompetence. So 
iii Gowganda there are few abandoned 
properties whose fate cannot be traced 
to the same cause. Ordinary mining 
operations require a considerable de
gree of knowledge and experience, but 
in practice no attention is paid to the 
fitness of the man entrusted with the 
important work of locating an ore 
body. Any man can sink a hole in the 
ground and waste money, but much 
knowledge and experience are re
quired in locating and estimating the 
value of an ore body and in developing 
it to the best advantage.

Bad management has1 kept Gowgan
da in the background for several 
years, but the high price of silver and 
the diminishing production of Cobalt 
have caused a revival of Interest, and 
the camp, is now likely to become of 
considerable Importance. With suffi
cient capital and skill failures can be 
avoided and very handsome profits 

S. R. Clarke.

v
l other:

lined:

ith the Commission 
the objects of the 

he railway and

saloon by the 1
Government Report

The bureau of mines refers to nar
row veins closely associated with the 
solidification of the diabase, also to 
other veins which appear to be the 
result of more extensive fissuring, but 
no criterion is furnished for the identi
fication of either type. It is however, 
fairly safe to assume that the cooling 
cracks standing alone are not of 
economic importance, tho in some 
cases they have held a few sacks of 
high-grade ore.
cooling is about 1% per cent, of the 
whole. Most of the sills of diabase 
have. th.eir greatest dimensions from 
north to south. In such case openings 
from east to west are generally mere 
structural features and of practically 
no economic importance.

Our silver deposits are essentially 
different from those of gold, mainly realized.

Sim-en-
aver-

lis the Commission 
Entêtions that may 
h differences, and 
ie powers that may 
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Jive stockOntario
tattle has kept pace with the increased 
production is perhaps a debateable 
(Point. Winter fairs and provincial and 
patiotfal exhibitions, while they have 
done much to specialize and build up 
many magnificent herds of the dif
ferent breeds, have not, in the opinion 
Of many live stock men, extended their 
Influence to the average farmer. Al
together too many ill bred bulls are in 
seprice. Then, too, the enormous in
crease in the Holstein herds of the 
country has militated against the beef

ar-at from BELGIAN HONORS
FOR MONTREALERS
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ippear equitable to 

Council.

[ the share of the 
attached hereto, 
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Some portions of Contraction fromwestern Canada hq.ve been greatly de
pleted owing to the shortage of feed 
and in Ontario everything sellable has 
been rushed to market, 
were «rood and feed was high, 
logical inference is that we will have 
a fair run during the winter and 
comparative shortage and strong 
prices for all kinds of choice cattle 
along in May and June.

R iVEj[
prosperous,

King Albert Decorates L. L. Coil- 
well and Guy Tombs.

The prices
The

a Montreal, Dec. 26.—Louis L. Collwell, 
resident partner of Jettks, Gwynne and 
Company, has been notified today by 
the consul-general for Belgium that 
King Alibert, of Belgium, has conferred 
upon him tire Croix de Chevalier de 
L’Ordre de Leopold in recognition of 

Action for declaration that by Mr. Coil-well’s services in connection 
non-payment of two instalments of with the Belgian pelief work.

/the purchase money, the defendant Mr. Collwell served ' as honorary 
has forfeited all his rights under an secretary-treasurer of the relief work 
agreement by which the plaintiff uf Belgian war victims, an organiza- 
agreed to convey certain lands . in tion that raised almost $2,000.000 in 
Peterboro county, a declaration that Canada and shipped goods to a total 
plaintiff in entitled to retain moneys QV«r $3,000.000.
paid and lands conveyed in part pay- Guy Tombs, until recently well known 
ment, for an account of timber cut by a® a railway man and now traffic 
the defendant and other relief. Judg. manager of the Canadian Eticport Paper 
ment; If defendant elects within two > Company, has also been notified that 
weeks to enter agreement defining Belgium has. conferred
plaintiff’s rights in respect of pro- *Vm -LaT C:I-^ „ Chevalier de 
ceeds of trees to be cut by the de- L °rdr!.de Leopold for his services in 
fendant judgment to be entered re- eonnectron with Belgian relief work, 
lieving defendant against forfeiture of 
his rights under the contract and de
claring defendant entitled to damages, 
assessed at $2,500 or to be determined 
by reference, for misrepresentation 
and awarding plaintiff $925 damages 
for defects in title of Saskatchewan 
property, the $925 to be set off against 
the $2.500.
not elect, judgment for plaintiff for 
possession of the lands in Peterboro 
county and declaring that he is en
tities to sell it; also that plaintiff is 
entitled to $4,000 as balance of pur
chase price wltii interest, and is also 
entitled to value of trees cut and 
$925’ damages for defects in Saskatch
ewan title, and that the defendant is 
Entitled to $2,500 damages for mis
representation. subject to reference if 
desired. Any reference necessary to 
local master at Peterborough, 
costs to either partv down to judg
ment; cost of reference and subse
quent costs reserved to be dealt with, 
after master has made his report.

Before Mulock. C. J. Ex.
Riches v. Riches—J. M. Godfrey for 

plaintiff—G. Wilkie and D. C, Hos- 
sack for defendant.

Judgment:

0WOULD LIKE WINE 
STRONGER IN QUEBEC

FAINTS IN COURT 
OVER B OXA. FINE

A- D. Maskenzie for plaintiff; F. D. 
Kerr and O. A. Langley for defend
ant.
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—View of Hon. W.
London Man Says Santa 

Claus “Used Him 
Viciously.” *

>. the line extends 
hence northerly to 
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CALL VMTEORPHM
W.C.60FFATT&CIMOVEMENT OF ICE

JARS PELEE ISLAND

Residents Thought Porta’s Proph
ecy Being Fulfilled.

Mitchell. _

10-12 E.KING ST.TORONT0 
Tel cpttOM£ Main/3

Canadian Press Despatch.
1 Montreal Dec. 25.—In 
with the various stories as to changes 
in the liquor laws in the province of 
Quebec, following the removal of the 

«wartime restrictions by the 
government, Hon. Walter Mitchell, 

ipwvincial treasurer, said yeterday.
"I have seen

-which you refer, but they 
news to me,” said Hon. Mr. Mitchbll. 
“So far as I am akrare no representa
tions have been made to us regard
as any of the suggested modifica
tions, nor have they been discussed.” 

Move for Stronger Wine.
There is a move on with regard to 

stronger beer and wine, and ' doubt
less representations wUl be made to 
the government in , this regard. Many 
People are anxious that Frertth wines 
should be imported, and the senti- 
tnental argument plays a certain part 
.In .this wish. The importers in ♦he 
province ef Quebec can import French 
»wjne, but cannot sell it here, the only 
‘Wines which may be sold thru toe 
hotels and stores being those of very 
light weight, as provided for in the 

.referendum last April.
£or stronger beer has much

London, Ont., Dec. 24,—Charged, not 
with criminal intent; charged, not with 
brutal assault, nor yet with forging 
a $10,000 .cheque, Frank O’Connor, 
Strathroy, when he heard Magistrate 
A. H. M. Craydon in police court say: 
“Two hundred dollars and costs, or 
three months in jail,” for having had 
an opened bottle of gin in bis posses
sion contrary to the Ontario temper
ance act, clutched the. sides of the 
witness box, stared vacantly into space, 
and, paling to the ghastly whiteness 
of a ghost, felt to the courtroom floor 
in a senseless heap.

Officers, who had arrested him early 
this morning, and others in the court 
room, rushed to the stricken man’s 
assistance, believing he had passed in
to the other world. There were

Eastern Railway 
itid Whitby East,
igh Concession II,

for defendant. Order
connection

MAY CANCEL ORDER
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ebentures 
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Commission 
ider Clause 2 (b). 
...« 381.587 
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to be federal
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Rescinding of Decision Affecting 

Brantford Children Possible.
the news items to 

are allle
In case defendant does

Brantford, Dec. 24.—A ray of hope 
for the school kiddies, now enjoying 
the Yuletide holidays, is held out, and 
it may be that the decision of the 
board of health that all school chil
dren must foe vaccinated during the 
holidays or they will not be allowed to 
enter school when it reopens, will he 
reversed. Mayor MacBride announced 
this morning that he would hold a 
conference immediately after Christ
mas to take up the question calling to
gether the board of health, board of 
education and city council to discuss 
what action should foe taken, 
mayor is against compulsory vaccin
ation or compulsory anything, he de
clared.

There has been much complaint 
fyare because the action of the board 
vi yjealth was taken without consulta
tion with the city council or the school 
authorities, being sprung without .no
tice after school had closed.

• •

gasps
and murmurings and a great upheaval 
in the man’s chest, and partial 
soiousness returned, 
to the cells below, 
revived.

His Santa Claus, he asserted, used 
him yiciously.

oon- 
He was carried 
where later he

..$8,360,794 Seven Million Gin Speciid
Leaves on Way to CubaIstrict. rateable * 

operty of which ‘ " 
all - bear rate 
ried against the 
Corporation.

No

The
Jule and J. Allen, Toronto,

Secure Theatre in Brantford
lion dollar “gin special”
Peoria today with Havana, Cuba, 
the destination of the liquor.

Composed of twenty-seven 
each containing 125 barrels of

r
Phone Adelaide 8880.

hat portion of the 
p of York lying 
Yonge Street.

The demand
Brantford. Dee. 25.—(Special.).—The 

Brant Theatre lease, held by the Brant 
Amusements, Limited, has been secur
ed by Jule and J. J. Allen of Toronto, 
who will completely renovate the the
atre and reopen as a photoplay house.

support,
end may come in conjunction with a 
heavier tax on the output of the brew
eries. The tax is now 2 1-2 per cent, 
and will probably be raised this ses
sion.

:Write for the Latent
PORCUPINE MA

Free.
TANNER, GATES & CO.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg# 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel.* 1386.

Action for ali- 
Jud gment for

plaintiff for alimony with costs to 
plaintiff between solicitor and client- 
Reference' to master to fix alimony 
from time to time.

Judge’s Chambers
Before Sutherland, J.

Re provincial 'board of health for 
Ontario and the corporation of city 
of Toronto and municipal council—H. 
M- Mowat, K.C.i for applieaflt ; C. M. 
Cglquhoun for city and council. Ap
plication for mandamus directing the 
council effectively to order the vac
cination or revaocinatlon of all per
sons resident in the municipality who 
have not been vaccinated within 
seven years. Judgment: It is one thing 
to say that the board of health is a 
body created for the discharge of 
important administrative and quasi- 
judicial functions and that if it fails 
to discharge or attempts to dls- 
Sharge in an improper way its duty, 

,it is amenable to the jurisdiction oj 
the court, but quite another it seems 
to me, to say that in its own name it 
has a legal right to apply to the 
court for the order asked for on this 
application. I am of opinion that it 
has not and that t’-e order asked 

the present

mony.been 
Officials tonightV. «
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NOVA SCOTIA OIL PLANT
LOSES $75,000 BY FIRENEW YEAR AT QUEBEC.

Sell Your Seed Direct Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24.—Fire broke 
out tonight in the storage plant of 
the Canadian Oil Company at Fair- 
view, on the outskirts of this cdty, 
and destroyed the warehouse contain
ing three ' cars of paint and ten care 
of oil and badly damaged two gaso
line tanks at an estimated lose of 
$76,000.

The fire is said to have started In 
the vicinity of the pumps, alth-o from 
what cause is not known tonight.

There was no explosion, but the 
flames spread very rapidly and em
ployes working in the vicinity of the 
fire at the time of its outbreak made 
their escape with difficulty, a number 
having their hair singed.

Railway ani telegraph traffic in and 
out of Halifax was held up for two 
hours because of the blaze.

Spend your New Year at Quebec. 
The fine old city, with Its historic and 
delightful atmosphere and its open- 
hearted hospitality, is only a five- 
hours’ journey from 
makes the best centre for the holiday, 
and a few days’ winter vacation there 
will supply just that "different” feel
ing that will bring you back to the 
every day round with greater zest and 
energy^ In addition to its ordinary at
tractions, Quebec offers to the New 
Year’s visitor a wonderful and varied 
programme of winter sports de luxe 
—tobogganing, Swiss bob-sleighing, 
skating, curling, ski-ing, snow-shoe
ing, etc. fhe Chateau Frontenac, the 
magnificent (Canadian Pacific hotel on 
Dufferin Terrace, overlooking the St. 
Lawrence and the Low dr Town, pro
vides splendid accommodation for the 
visitor. The Chateau, with its dining 
and ball rooms, is the scene of a gay 
special life adding to the enjoyment 
of exhilarating open-air sports. Make 
your reservations early.

Red and Alsike Clover
COBALT AND PORCUPINEtPoll Clerk. 

Anderson 
Riddell

Alfalfa and Sweet Clover Montreal. ItBrant County Grants $1000
To the Salvation Army

STOCKS.
With the f>re#ent high price of 
SILVER, » condition which i» likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

Pure Seed Grain
Send Samples . — State -Quantities.

hn C. Hunter. i 
m. Howe

rcy Saunders (
H. Fleming, Jr. 

sll Ryan' f 
inley Gardner 
os. E. Crane

>. Ward

id. Treasure 
0. Summers 
1. Whitley-

It twelve o’clock 1 | 
nto, Is the time r 
0 attend at the 
y the Municipal | j 
or opposing the

We are Buyers

Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited, TORONTO Brantford, Ont., Dec. 25.—(Special)— 
Finding that the council co-uld not 
legally grant $5,000. to the Salvation 
Army Red Cross drive, tho it had 
been approved by resolution, the Brant 
county council at its final meeting 
of the year granted $1,000 to the army 
to aid in its work among the poor 
of the county, the city of Brantford 
excel) ted.

Write D- for Information.

;FLEMING 4 MARVIN
* / x Stock Brokers * ^

f HOt C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto. }
cannot foe made with 
parties before the court. . As I in
timated upon the argument it may 
well be that such an order can 
obtained at the instance of the crown 
and that it might be made upon the 
present application were ' It to Con
sent to be added as an application 
by a ratepayer of the city such an 
order might be made, or that if one 
were to consent to become an appli
cant such order might be made upon 
this motion. In the. latter case I 
would desire to hear further argu
ment.

REAL BANKING SERVICE * !LOUIS J. WEST à. CO. JEMPLOYMENT IN ONTARIO.
The employment service -of the de

partment of labor of the Ontario gov
ernment reports a decrease in place
ments for the week ending Dec. 20. In 
the men’s depa tmenl 2339 applications 
were received and the total number of 
placements was 1525. The greatest ac
tivities were in, general laboring, in 
which 474 were placed; lumbering, in 
which the number of placements’ was 
472 and the building trades, ip which 
136 applicants received work. In all 
715 soldiers and 810 civilians secured 
work.

In the. women’s department the 
greatest activity was in domestic and 
personal service, where there were 380 
vacancies notified by employers, 183 
applications for work and 93* appli
cants placed. There were 179 appli
cants for casual work during the week 
and 240 casual jobs done.

be Members Standard Stock Exctoage.•- 6

All branches of this Bank are in a position to 
give the meet comprehensive Banking service.
Government and Municipal Securities are 
dealt in. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued 
Collections made on all points in Canada or 
overseas.

Steal 376 Montreal Motors;
Police Recover Nearly All

MINING SECURITIES ]
Write for Market Letter.

Co ni «deration Life Mid*. TOJtONTO.
1er the time for , 
and who has by 

property, other 
rk of the Munl- 
inth day before 
anada Evidence 

on the llet of

Montreal, Dec. 24.—The city's statis
tics department in a report made to 
Chief of Police Pierre Belanger today, 
shows that 376 automobiles had been 
reported stolen in 1919 and that 368 of 
these had been recovered.

Of the eight machines still unfound, 
the police have clues for each and 
Chief Belanger claims that before the 
end of the year all will have been 
recovered.

=»
[iJ. P. CANNON & CO.Find Barriefield Barracks

Are Too Cold for Soldiers
•x / STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

<
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Golt v Silk—H. J. Parkinson for 
sheriff of Toronto on appeal from 
certificate of taxing officer, 11th Nov., 
1919; J. S. McLaughlin for execution, 
creditor; A. D. Mackenzie for claim
ant. Judgment: Motion dismissed 
with costs.

Kingston, Dec. 25.—(Special).—The 
Barriefield barracks were found to be 
too cold during the severe weather 
and have been vacated by the soldiers 
that were quartered there. It is re
ported that the water in the fire palls 
hanging on the- walls froze solid and 
the rooms could not be -kept wartp. A 
sentry has been detailed for duty at 
night to watch the buildings.

btalned thereto B e 
Council of the m-. - 

day of Decern- IMPERIAL BANK QUALIFIED.
KE, OF CANADA

Head Office ï TORONTO.
First Lad—I hear Phylis is going t# 

marry a chap in the army.
Second Lad—Well, I daresay a mas 

who makes a business of war might be 
quite able to get on with her!—Passing 
Show.

The longest waterway In Canada is 
that afforded by the Mackenzie river, 
which, with the Peace river, of which
the Mackenzie Is an extension, has a 
length of 2624 miles.

ishlp Clerk,
3 At Trial 

Before Rose, J.
Paton v. Fillion—T. R. J. Wray and t
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Get Particulars 
Of Spectacular 

'Development
The directors of Big Dyke 

wish to avoid sensational 
claims or announcements, but 

.recent developments are spec
tacular in the real sense of tlje 
word. Let us tell you what 
has Just occurred

On Big Dyke
Call on us and get full de

tails or write and aek for com
plete Information by mall. 
It is of vital Importance.

We strongly recom
mend purchase of Big 
Dyke stock at once.

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
COMPANY, Limited

56 King Sti West, Torontot. * 
Adelaide 3007.

I 1

K

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con-» 

tains the latest and most de- 
\ pendable news from the lead

ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS' GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
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